
Is This You?

<p><strong>We are the leaders in Computer Support, IT Consulting and Network Services
serving Healthcare Professionals in Virginia, Maryland and throughout Washington DC
Metropolitan Area</strong></p>  <p>It�s standard for our customers to have about 5 to 200
workstations. They provide health care services that have a mission-critical reliance on e-mail,
the Internet, and their computer network for operating their medical practice. Therefore,
healthcare professionals throughout Virginia, Maryland, Washington DC Metropolitan area, rely
on Acclamar Healthcare IT to install and support the advanced technologies and computer
systems, HIPAA Compliance solutions that help their practice deliver better care and drive
better results.</p>  <p>Our services are most effective and efficient when we assist clients
who:</p>  <ul>  <li>Are looking for a technology partner who will be a trusted advisor to help
them be more profitable and productive through professional network and IT support.</li> 
<li>Require reliable and secure IT Management Service and Compliance Services for their
healthcare practice computer networks.</li>  <li>View technology as a powerful method for
gaining and retaining competitive edge and ramping up productivity.</li>  <li>Are willing to make
an investment in technology to get rid of manual tasks and enjoy clearer communication in their
Computer Networks and Communications.</li>  <li>Agree to nothing but reliability and security
with their IT Support Services for their company�s computer networks.</li>  </ul>  <p><span
style="text-decoration: underline;"><em><strong>It�s not Just what we
say!</strong></em></span><b><span style="font-size: 15pt; font-family: 'Helvetica','sans-serif';
color: #6e6e6e;"></span></b></p>  <p><span style="font-size: 14pt;"><strong>"Acclamar
quickly assessed our network and saved our practice!"</strong></span></p>  <p><img
style="border: 2px solid #33331f; margin: 0px 5px 20px; float: left;" alt="dr pleickhardt"
src="images/dr_pleickhardt.jpg" height="90" width="72" />With lack of HIPAA training, antivirus
problems and no automated updates to practice systems, and our IPads sign system was a
disarray. Acclamar quickly assessed our network and implemented solutions to our network
which also addressed the office HIPAA compliance.</p>  <p><strong>Dr. Steve Pleickhardt
DDS</strong></p>  <p> </p>  
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